Top 40 Shortlisted Startups

DATA INNOVATION BAZAAR 2020

Agriculture
- Amruta Behera
- DAYBEST RESEARCH PRIVATE LIMITED
- FLIC FARM PRIVATE LIMITED
- Innoble
- Krushak Mitra Agro Services Private Limited
- Sensegrass Inc
- Statlogic India Private Limited
- Stellapps Technologies Private Limited

Connected Homes/Buildings/ Offices
- Arpit Asthana
- SNAS IoT Laboratories Pvt Ltd

Education
- 11Signals Technologies Pvt Ltd
- EDUBUK
- EDUREV LEARNING PVT LTD
- Paraclete Image Labs Pvt Ltd
- ShilpMIS Technologies Pvt Ltd

Energy and Environment
- Dibyajyoti Dash
- Energeia Microgrid Private Limited
- Marjan Machinery
- Pingala AI Private Limited

Healthcare
- Aarca Research Pvt Ltd
- AarogyaAI
- Bioscan Research
- DeepBrainz Technologies Private Limited
- EMPIEZO IT SOLUTION Pvt Ltd
- MedMarvel Software Solutions Pvt Ltd
- Robo Bionics
Logistics
- Logesh
- NOOS Technologies Pvt Ltd
- Virtual Shipment

Next Generation Connected Transportation
- kshemin
- Smart Reservoirs & Vessels using IoT and Blockchain Technology

Smart Cities
- Agua Wireless Systems Private Limited
- ANUKAI SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED
- April.iO
- MinionLabs
- Quantaflux Technology Solutions Private Limited

Smart Videos
- DeepTech AI Labs Pvt Ltd
- DIYCAM India
- Sanganak Labs
- UNCHARTED INFOLABS PRIVATE LIMITED